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Ehoi-rib'emrder of the negro
woman and negro man in Colleton
couaty- should be thoroughly iuvesti-
gated. It discloses a most heinous
crime, without any just provocation.
The occurrence shows that it is time
definite ard vigorous efforts were

taken-to suppress lynchings.
SENATOR TILL3LAN and Governor

Fvans may have said a great deal that
vas tra,- in their spcehes in Atlanta,
but we think it was a great breach of
te propriety of 'he occasio'i to have

s.oken on the line cho-en by th in.

Thy seem to have aroused the imlig-
n.ui>n of th: exp)sition un:hor:tit.

TPE Constitution is fin's :ed, aid
most everybody is glad of it. It will
not suit everybody as a natter_of
course. If it pleased and suited every-

body, it would be a very marvelous
state of affairs. Taken as a whole it
is a good in-trument. We believe
that a great many new features in the
constitution will prove satisfact .ry.
We would have omitted the ander-
standing clause entirely in the article
on suffrage, and would have modified
the homestead law3 considerably and
many other things would have been
done if we bad had the m.aking of it,
but as already said on the whole we

like the new constitution. The b dy
composing the convention was a de-
cided improvement On legisiative
bodies of recent years, and we are,
therefore, not surprised to find that

-their work is flavored with more con-
servauIsun-we,orr,-- an~U---
l itical bodies for the last three or four
years.

ME. CLEVELAN D'S muesssge comes up
to the standard of all of hislpublic ut-
terances. Clear, terse, strontg anid
forcible it is a very able document
and should be read carefally by all of
our citizens interested in public affairs.
The message deals chiefii with our

foreign affairs anid financial condition
As to the foreign affairs the average
citiz3u is not specially interested. The
President's.treatment of the financial
question is very able, and we think-
should be 'convincing. lHe shows
clearly how the greenbacks are used to
deplete the treasury o f gold. It ctnnot
be redeemed or cancelled, and hence
it goes the rounds serving the purpose
of drawing gold from the treasury.
How long such a state of affairs can
continue no one car, tell. The Presi-
dent proposes that the greenback
notes be retired. His suggestion as to
the national banks will not be gene-
rally approved. We believe that State
banks regulated and controlled by
strict laws, with the tax on them re-

moved, will afford the best memis of
increasing the circulating medium and

* giving it elasticity.

OUR TRIP TO ATLANTA.

ANr. Editor: If you think your read-
* er3 -wil1 be interested in this, after

*~.havijg read the very excellent letter
-eof your local editor on the Exposition,
-you~ may publish it.

* .. Wife and myself went by Augusta
fron choice, arriving there about 5

p. m. Monday 25th November, nIt.,
-where we spent the night with friends.

Taking the Georgia Railroad train
Tuesday morning we reached Atlanta
about 4 p. in., several hours late, on

*account of an hour's wait on the Coast
Line at Augusta, and a train of ten
coaches all heavily laden.
There are many points of interest

along this fine road of which I would
like to speak I will venture only a
few:

Crawfordsvi;le, the borne of Alex-
ander H. Stephens, Georgia's great
sutesman, where stands the late resi-
dence of this great and good man,
known a.s "Liberty Hall ;" also a fina
monument to his memory. Then the
little town of Camnak, where '.a road
brznches off to Macon about eighty
milas distant. Camak, you will re-
member, is. to be the- terminus of the
Wadesboro, Winnsboro and Oamnak
Railroad, if Mr. McMaster can get it
through, Greensboro, a neat lit: le
town, is about midway, being 83 miles
from Augusta: and 88 wiles from At-
lanta. But the point of greatest in-
tera.t to me is Stone Mountain, a mass
of solid granite rising hundreds of
feet above the su'rounding country,
and from a distar.ce seeming to kiss~
:he skies. I had passed it both int

if Chickamanga in 1863, but I must

lave passed it in the night going, and

-eturning I was wounded in the leg
tud had to rem tin on my seat in the
-ir. This is the only way I can ac-

:ount. for my never having seen it
)efore. I am sure if I had ever seen

itthe impression would never have
been erased from my mind. I have

seen a good deal of mountain scenery
inViaginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania
and Tennessce, but none of it im-
pressed me as Stone Mountain.
On reaching Atlanta we went direct

to 236 Ell;s street, the residence of my
nephew, Duane A. Russell, where we

had been invited to make our home,
and our sojourn there with our kins-
folk was indeed a pleasant one, the
people and the weather seemed to have
conspired to make us happy.

Atlanta is a big city, but perhaps it
is the most awkwardly laid off of any

city I ever visited, .Charleston not ex-

cepted. Even Peachtree, the main
thoroughfare, is a puzzle to any stran-
ger, and I defy any one not acquainted
with the place to know just wk en he
is on it and when he is of, unless he
ascertains his whereabouts and takes
his stand or sits down. It twists and
bends and eplits open, and now you
are on it and now you are somewhere
else.
We went on the Exposition grounds

Wednesday and Thursday, and while
we do not claim to have seen a'l that
was on exhibition, we think we took
in a'-out as much as any other two

pairs of eyes could have done in the
same length of time. Were I to under-
take to specify all-even if I could
recollect it, your paper woul i not hold
it, nor would your readers endure it.
I will venture only a comparative few.
Our own South Carolina exhibit is no
insignificant affair, indeed it is second
to very few in minerals, fruits, veg--
tables, phosphate rock, granite and
field crops. I felt a little pride (if tha
is the word) when I looked through it.
The California exhibit of fruits and

vegetables, melons, etc., is a marvel,
and so neatly put up in jars and cans,
plainly labellcd. Just imagine onions
(white silverskins) as large as the
crown of a man's hat, pears about the
size of your head, peaches that will
weigh perhaps a pound or mere, water-
muelons weighing about one bundred
pounds, squashes and pumpkins weigh-
iog far up in the scale i.car the two
hundred pound mark, and you have
some idea of the grand scale upon
which the California fruits and vege-
tables are grown.
Louisiana, Florida and other S:ate;

have also fine exhibits of these and
other articles. The display in the
mineral and forestry building from
numbers of States is wonderful, the
house itself, built of logs of different
kinds of trees and upon a large scale,
is unique in its grandear and magnifi-
cence. There you see wood of almost
every conceivable variety, in blocks,
logs, and sawed into slabs, in the
rough and dressed; also pertrified
woods that are indescribably beautiful,
sawed off in blocks, showing the grain;
minerals of every variety, from nug-
gets of gold as large as a man's fist to
huge boulders of granite and coal.
Machinery hall is also a curiosity.

Immense steaur engines and electric
dynamos are in motion, driving count-
Ia machines, constantly turning out
[reiprouu sxwm - tw-r.m -.

almost anything in tbe line of metals
nd fabrics.
The Southern Railway Company has

a reiarkab:e display of minerals,
stones and woods in its building, which
have been collected along the line of its
roads. There I saw a frame made of
our pieces of wood sawed from logs
hauled to the mill from some battle-
fields of the late war. In the centre
of each piece of .wood is a lead bullet,
which in sawing up the logs was
fonnd. The wood is nicely dressed
and jointed and the balls still imbed-
ded, having been sawed through and
dressed with the wood.
In the government building are

some rare relies. . There we saw the
saddle upon which Ge t. Winfield Scott
rode into the City of Mexico in 1846.
There also we saw two brass cannon
captured in the Revolutionary war,
and two old flint and steel muskets
used in the same war, and a kettle
drum. Of course we saw the won-
derful exhibit of fishes, which was the
observed of all observers. The Plant
railroad system also has a large and
varied exhibit of plants, fruits, birds,
animals and minerals. We went
chroutdh their coal mine by the light of

lanterns.
In the old Confederate relic building

we Eaw Jeff Davis' cradle. tho wed-
ding dreas of a daughter of Jno. C.
Ca'houn, Beast Butler's famous and
brutal order in regard to the women
of New Orleans, and scores of other
things of intetest to one who took
part in the late unpleasantness.

I cannot venture to describe the
mechanics and fine arts display; it is
beyond my ability. One thing of
great interest to my wife was a section
of natural forest from Pennsylvania,
representing a rocky bill surrounded
by a swamp; -in the swamp and upon
the rocks and perched upon the natural
fre4t trees are numerous ducks, owls,
hawks, crows, woodpeckers, eagles,
wild turkeys and various other birds
of large and small feather, and ani-
mis crom the little ground squirrel,
cat s.quirrel and rabbit on up to the
po-cupine, the deer, the fierce panther,
hohling down a fine buck with one
paw, while his fierce and wicked eyes

glareat you as if he would spriog
tpmu you, while the blood oozes from

the Jeer's throat where he has lacerat-
ed itwith his horrid teeth, and from
hislairin a cavern amongst the rocks
anugly black bear peeps slyly out,
vvtching his chance to seize .someuniwary and helpless animal. for his
re.Several rr.ttlesnakes lie coiled

t,t:e foot of the hill. These ar e all
realanimals, but of course they have
passedthrough the hands of the tai-
lermist. But I must desist. We saw
theUberty bell of coarse.

And now if you will indu'ge ma a
ewlines fmither I will close. I bad

2eardof the cycloramna of the battle of
ettysburg, and having participated in
.hethird day's fight of that bloody
ield.I determined to see it, for the
nrpose of ascertaining if L could

ecogize any f. ture of the grounds,io wepaid our .u cents entrance fee
mdwent in, and upon my word almost

he first sight that mect cur eager gaze
vastheold stone barn, in which I took

emporary shelter from the terrific hail
ifleadand iron, while I examined my
>reastto see whether I had been shot

bough by a shrapnel shot that had
t:utck me. I was not seriously hurt.4
e old bar1 with its immediate suir-

oun,digs iookt d much ais they di'd on
h'tfatalday, but I found that the

rtist got the for ces of tha two con-
n~dingarmies somewhat mixcd; the

for Infants a

MJOTHERS, Do
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Co:

most remedies for children are

Do You Know that opium and morph

Do You Know that in most countries

without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you should not

unless you or your physician know of what it

Do You Know that Cr:-ria is a pur

its ingredients is published ni;h c:-ry bottle ?

Do You Know that car:.:.: is the pri

That it has been in use for near'y thirty year

of al other remedies for chiidren conbinea ?

Do You Know that the Potent Offic
other countries, have issued exclusive right t
u Castoria" and its formula, and that to in

Do You Know that on3 of the reason

because Castoria had been proven to be abst

Do You Know that 35 average

cents, or onc6ent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed<
be kept well, and that you may have unbroke

Wfa, these things are worth know

The fao-imile
signature of

Children Cry for I

the ground; arnnnd the oarn, where's
the Confederate: crre in posee=n) i
know o i the third dsy an a> he
fourth, when the two opp>sing hosts
massed their batteries on the opposi5t
ridges, about a hundred piece on oU1r
side and as many or perhaps more or

the other, and for hours carried on at

artil'ery duel, the like of which was

perhaps rever heard before or since-
They seemed literally to shake heaver
rnd earth, and our infantry were it

line in the ravine between. Thii
cvclorama is in a building near the
Peachtree street entrance to the Expo
sition grounds, just on the outside
Any one who has never seen the real
by visiting it will come as near wit-
nessing a big battle as it is possible tc
represent on canvas. Of course th<
roar of artillery, the rattle of muns
ketry, theishouts of mneu and othe:
noise of battle are, wanting. My per
seems to want to run on and on, but.
must stop. R. B. Jennings.
Winnsboro, Dc. 5, 1895.

Poor
Health

means so much more than {
you imagine-serious and (
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's~

greatest gift-health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts. weak
and generally ex-

BrOwltshausted, nervcus,jae no 'appetite
bein at once tk
gthemostrce i
estrengthening

I- o mledicine,which isBrown's Iron Bit
ters. A few bot-

B .
tIes cure-benefi

tt comes from theL 1LLeS vey6:tdoei

_______________ pleasant to tae.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and La'er
Neuralgia, Troubles,1
Cor.stigation, Bad Blood.
Malaia, Nervous ailments

Womnents complaints.
Zet only the gnuine-i has crossedre

Fair Views and book--frec.
BROWN cHEMICAL CO. 8ALTUAcPs ?

SDcslThist
Hit You?

The management of the
SEquitable Life Assurance
Society in the Department of
the Cai-olinas, wishes to se-

cure a,few Special Resident
SAgents. Those who arefitted
for tis work will find this

ihRre0Opportality |
SIt is work, however, and those *

who succeed best in it possess
character, mature judgment,
Stact, perseverance, anid the
respect of their community.
Think this matter over care-

fully.. There's an unusual
Sopening for somebody. IFf it *
fits you, it will pay you. F~ur-
ther information on request.*

W.::.Roddey, Manager,*Rock Hill, S. C.

nd Children.

You Know that Ptgoric,
dial, many so-caled Soothing Syrups, and

Momposed of opium or morphine ?

no are stupefying narcotic poisons ?

truggists are not permitted to sell rarcoticg

permit any medicine to bo given your child

a composed?
eiy vegetable preparation, and that a list of

scripton of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

s,and that more Castorla is now sold thsm

Department of the Unted States,.and of

Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the WOrd
itate them is a state prison offense ?

for granting this government protectiOnwas
iutelyharmess?
doses of Castoria are furnished for 33

f this perfect preparation, yo r cden may

a rest?

ng. They are facta.

*s on ever?

itcher's Castoria.

118 GARNErT -ST.,

ATLANTA, GA.

Between Loyd and S. Pior S:rcets

Within half block (.t 'w > car Iiine

leading to Exposi io:.

SERVICE GOOD.

TERMS MODERAEE
By the day, week, or month.

MRS. E. R. TTRNAGE
10-15 Proprietreis.

WHEN YOU VISIT

IATLANTA
You will find a

C3omfortable Home
which offers te punno guua livr

Iand comfortable arrangement at mod
erate prices.
Every Fifteen M~inutes

Street Cars pass the door for the Ex
position grounds.
Supper. Bed and Breakfast fo:

One Dollar.

Mrs. G. B. Roberts
No. 234 Whitehall Street,

10-15 Atlanta, Ga.

-Expos ition-

BOARDa

IN PRIVATE HOUSE
238 West Peachtree,

Atlanta; Georgia
THlIRD IDOOR FROM LINDEN
STREET, ON CAR LINE; midway
between Car Shed and (near) Exposi-
tion.

NEW BEDS,

MODERATE RATES,

COMFORT ASSURED).

Address,

DR.A. B..PATTERSON.
10-8-

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP>-
plication will be made at the next ses
sion of the General Assembly for
amendments to the'charter of thie Cape
Fear and Cincinn~at ~Ri1w=sy Company-
authorizing the building .of the road
to the limitsof the State,ecither-through
Greenville or Anderson, as the Direc-
tors may determine, crossing interven-
ing Counties, arnd from near Ctmden
o the North Carolina lir.e in the direc-
tion of Southport, N. C , crossing
ntervening Counties, and t:o change
thenaine to the Southport and West-
ern Railr-oad Company, together with
other general amendments to the said
harter.--

G. HI. NcMASTER,
J. O, CALI>-WELL, President,

Secretary and Treasurer.

FOR SALE4.
IIIRTEEN HUtNDRED) ACRES of

land, situated *near ,Albion, on
UitLl3 River, foninerl~eowned by Jno.
Denglass. It will, be divided into

mall tracts if necessary. Terms easy.
t not sold, if, will be r'ented.
Apply to J. E. McDONALD,

J.Q.DAVI S, or
I0_2on W. n nnnc1LASS.-

SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.

Central Time shown between Sacidonville and
Columbia.

Eastern Time at other poinI s.

Northbound. 1NO.36 No 10' -.
Oct. 8th, 195. Daily Daily . 1

Lv. Jacksonville ... G 20
Lv. Savannah ... ..... 41 P -

Ar. Columbia.. ... 310 ....... 4'N

Lv. Charleston... ....- G 00 P 1--- ---

Ar. Columbia .... i 10 15 p.

Lv. Augusta...... . ..

Graniteville . ..

Trenton ...... .....

Johnstons .... --- - t

Ar. Columbia ... -- 11--1' 1
Lv. ('lumbia ... 450 a 4 . -:
" Winnsboro... a 6---a- -

" Chester ...........65 a 8 --

" Rock Hill ... ...-- 7 a
Ar. Charlotte .... S a --2

" Danville..........130 p 13) p 1----

ichmond ... 640 p 64" p

B------ 111 -.0 "'44

Baltimi Phil5delh .00 a :i 0 :: 1

7 Ga7i0a L

" NewYor ....- 6..10 p 2 40 a2 - 35
Southbound. Dail ni11" 1Al

Lv. New York . 1215nt ..3.nt 4 "
" Philadelphia 350 a 6.. p
Baltimore .... 6253a 6. "'

Lv. Washington . ..A15all5i1"P
..emond. 12.5 p..2.3'U

" Danville ..........60p 60p
" Charlotte ..... 1100 p 11 00 1"
Bock Hill ........ 4p 11:i

" Chester ..........1225n 12i+tili'
K Winnsboro........114a i1a:;

Ar. Columbia ......1
Lv. Columbia .. . .... 4:Oa: 1
" Johnston ....3 i1

" Trenton ...............6323,p

Graniteville........a::51
Augusta.............

Lv. Columbia ......... 70 a . 4p

Ar. Charlestonl........ 11 a . S

Lv. Columbia........130a. : 15

Ar.avannab.6...... a64 p
aonvill....... 1100 a. p

SLEEPINGC. R SERVI.
sos.87adA 88 Washington & Sou thlcstern irn-

Ited,Pullmanlcars Tampa to en York. Solid i ll"
mian train with Dining ears north of Charlotte.
N o. 85 and 88 U. S. Past Mail. Through Pnl:-

=na.sn Buffet. Sleeping car and first cla.ss coach
Jacksonville and New York; also Ptullmau cat

Augnsta and Charlotte.

1L B.-NOS . 5 and 36 do not enter T'::incta
ton Columbia, but discharge and take cu p'as"

renge5annd baggage at Blanding St. uit uu.

W d.TIIBK S.11. HA-D,p5.I.

P. L WELLES, Supt, COMMtBA, S. C.

V. IL GEEN, J. -.%. (-UI.P,
e. Qupt", W.sKI GTON. T. X.., WASt!NGvo:aArrfENTION,

R.OUSEKEEPERS.

wheatandtOatmeal.

EasInia icke2 s0ome-
thing4f:ne;atry-them.Alslose ucu be Pickle.0

Give1meaa8call.

Ar~~~~~..Chareston.... ......1110......S0p

SALEPEG A SERVBCE.

Jos.tn ssAriendgto Soute,rLm

iullmantcas Tampae &ok Soliue-
Ang wthe Dniasnort Sfddlerlorte

mand Buffe Flin Mar and irlable oach-

Ja tcksv.l Will e Yr;so Cbela for

Au ca and echanerloe. tle

P.A.,WLLIFORD G P A,
P.WLLEsbSr, Co:S. C.

D.IGHEN, ROMS -ItS

conveice. AmGas,NEctrcBlsho

Eandoraterdat Apples oeachs
lor.icore and alPsruns. to

Heatt ! crs oef-Rainsingt Buck

whates $1.0 Oaand$.0p dy

Ba refbst . . Molasses

A fulllineal Stf Cand , God

The Price CfCCtt
BAS PUT NEW LIFE AND HOPE IN THE LAND, AND

put new life into trade. We have sold a large quantity of goods
in all lines, and have a larger amount which we

- - - want to sell. - - -

IN3RE S S -O OD S MAIL JINERY.
We lead fhe race for sty le, quahty and We have had a rushing business invariety. Be sure to see them before this department, but have received
you buy. Ou'- line of Black Goods new supplies and can please o incannot be excelled. tiks for waists se and and Do plee a n
and Trimmings, bean-itui Crepuns, -tveha-d tork cbeepr
new sry.e Satteers, Outu',(Angiam n e have them cheap.
and P rints to :lea e every one.

1 , T'fo suit every one in style and quality.
Ur 5hoes give good service, giveYou should not suffer from c.ld this comfort, and are at prices to suit your

winter. We can sell you wool goods purse. We have. some good bargains
cheaper thar you ever bought them. in (lotbing-men's, boys and chil-
Special bargains in Flannels and B an- dren's. The latest styles in men's
kets; also men's, ladies' and children's Hats at low prices. Something prettyUnderwear. in Neckwear.

We want your trade, and can offer you every-indvcement in variety, qualityand price.

CALDWELL & RUVF.

RIDE A STEARNS.

Ask any STEARNS rider
what heithinks of his

YELLOW FELLOW
STEARNS riders are satisfied riders.

N Ei Join'the;ranks of STEARNS enthusiasts.

E.C.F STEARNS & CO.,
Syracuse,'N. Y.

SOUTHERN AGENTS :

W D.GAS -CO'A.f r...n.

From Laflripp.
THw Dr. Miles' Nervine Brought One
of Kntucky's Foremest Bui
ness§ MVen Back to Health.

OrDIES a(vrpeetds aypclaiie,dvlpda
man agrvtnyptm.n.aie s aypyii
Laip Nodses leve it itmss eilttd

sleplssnrvees,s aGrpp. t s adieae f hnr .

ussu h ise h iaiy h ie-iignrefreta ed h ri

Thr isoermd htwl elc hswr-u ise htwl
ne tislotitliyndretoe eith Radwht r.D.W 4itn tt

agentfteMta ieIsrneC.;o etcy n ftebs nw

inurnc. men i h ot,adwoeprri per bv,sy bu o

Dr.Miles Nerin Retoe him tohat he l lehaald
In 9ad'0IhdtosTr atcso arpe bui

liewsdspie . Iha no slptfr mceth: tw-ots xt

lere of DIr. s' -erver e. sor ianytwoedayaftes, devopmned -

ung i,I gaatinrove m and bafn f 'eI so mtany p cri-ia

andplerys ,t thervs s,aurpiri t sa iese of :trboyhe ne l c nition: r
none up them~ i.ei-v, Ih vitldy eif ecoiviner.Ihve beene tin feedlient brai:n

ofhere as one red that wil oreplacengs won- tIhae e that wgil.
.nuw th le-st rmali ndstor et. Teda Mr.. . Hilton,hdsferdwt staet

anouobo theMtaiep yrsand Co., oeenc, renathe bysra kno
inanc whostndh in their n woesior,rithu aperptbeipove,- ho

Den. Mie einhwe ~ere had to eltfeuallcuede she failed.e

month itnsnin betweltrhem,the t nee ccfaiim to med "

liewsdspie ~ a o*letfrm: tha *o R nsoestb
tIks f actc thaeS stuem.bt gavemeH et o eth:+


